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These are points to ponder! Inappropriate action, or 
inaction, may discourage an otherwise generous geneaJogist 
from sharing badly needed records. What can one do tb give 
satisfaction, minimize expense, and maximize good fe,ling~? 

I 
As all of you ·can testify, genealogical research is time 
consuming, and sometimes costly. Your first decision must 
therefore be: 

DO I WANT TO SHARE THE DATA WITH OTHERS WITHOUr CHARGE? 
If you opt to share without charge, y,ou immed i ately 
recognize that you will make an investment1 of time (going 
through your file, writing the 1 etter), as well as expense 
for postage, and any· copies you send. You may also be 
sending them data they already have. This is all right if 
you • re willing to make this contribution to a fe 11 ow 
researcher . 
With limited correspondenc-e time, you may prefer to send the 
copy, or citation to t the questioner anonymously, 
particularly if this is a :;family you are not researching. 
This eliminates the need for thank-you's or reimbursement. 

DO I WANT TO OFFER TO SHARE DATA FOR A STATED FEE? 
Write a description of the doc'm~nts or pages you're willing 
to copy, the copy costs and postage, and allow the 
questioner the opportunity to request your material and 
sending payment in advance. Perhaps the questioner already 
has the documents you offer. Had you made copies and sent 
them without an inquiry, your money was spent vainly. 
Never send insolicited material, and expect reimbursement, 
where your costs are significant. We should never make 
assumptions about how much another researcher is able, or 
wi 11 i ng to spend. ' 
If you expect to recover your research . expenses, through 
answering queries, th~n you should state your intent in your 
initial letter. 1 
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DO I WANT TO KEEP THE DATA TO MYSELF? \ 
This is certainly your prerogative, but that is not the 
spirit one encounters among most genealogists. We have all 
received a helping hand, and therefore want• to lend one. 

I . 
W~AT ARE THE RECIPIENT'S OBLIGATIONS? 

If your cor;,respondent is not anonymous, acknowledge with 
appreciation. Should an offer be made which you can not 
accept, decline promptly. 
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.-A ,kSI 0 ~PE . . - ~E 0 C.O. S 1863 
We're much obliged to Mrs . Carton James, 240 Valleybrook 
Dr., Athens, GA 30606 for a Xerox copy of the following list 
which may be helpful to researchers i n the Newton-Neshoba 
Co. area. 
This list was found by Mrs . Weaver Bridges of Athens in her 
mother ' s papers fo 11 owing her mother • s death. Her mother, 
Mrs. G. W. Mars, was the former Laura E. Hoye. Laura was the 
dau. of Lucy E. Adams, who m. 1st Isaac R. James 12-12-1850 
in Elbert Co., GA. After Mr. James died · the widow m. Mr. 
Hoye either before or after moving to MS with a group of 
other families from Elbert Co . , GA. 
Both the Hoye and James ch il dren on this list were siblings 
of Mrs . Laura Hoye Mars. 
Mrs·~ Bridges disclosed that the school at Mount Zion was 
located about 8 miles east of Decatur, then in ·Newton Co., 
MS. 

"A list of Students and the number of days that each Student 
went to schoo l to M.D . Young. 

For the Year 1863 At Mount Zion School house In Township 8 
Range 12 East In Newton County State of Mississippi 

No. Name of Students Days No. Name of Student Days 
1 Arrab(e)lla Daniel 98 23 Nancy Hunter 95 
2 Nancy Daniel 86 24 William D. Hunter 77 
3 Ellen Daniel 99 25 Thomas Hunter 80 
4 John H. Daniel 77 26 Mary E. Flynt 70 
5 Stephen Daniel 29 27 Mary E. Cleaveland 70 
6 Ann Terre l l 90 28 Thomas Cleaveland 55 
7 Martha Terrell 75 29 Harper Cleaveland 55 

. 8 John W. Terre 11 39 30 Thomas James 49 
9 Charles Hansford 67 31 John James 49 

10 Robard Hansford 94 32 Luther James 23 
11 Susan Hansford 96 33 Marion James 23 
12 J.F. Huddleston 50 34 William James 49 
13 Mary Hudd l eston 50 35 Martha James 42 
14 Edna Huddleston 10 36 W.A. Coldwell 10 
15 Roberta Adams 77 37 Alice Atkerson 50 

;i 16 Budd a Adams 42 38 Thomas McMu 11 en 15 
1: 17 Amanda Cl eaveland 60 39 John McMull en 36 
~ ! 18 Judge Cleaveland 35 40 James McMullen 3&., e. 'I! 19 Isaac M. Hoye 100 41 Luther McMullen 36 

·t1 20 Mary E. Hoye 68 42 Henry Johnston 28 j 
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1 Willi am A. Vaughan 25 43 Robert Johnston 28 1 

:;~· Frances J . Hunter 82 44 Samue 1 Johnston 25 ,. 

;~~ ~~ ~f~~r~u~~e~unter ;~ 45 Marion Taylar 24 . 
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The State of Mississippi 
Newton County Personally appeared before me J.A . 
Ware Clerk of the Probate Court of said county M.D. Young 
who after being duly sworn deposed and said that the above 
is a true list of Students together with the number of days 
they have attended his School in the year 1863. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me. 
Sept •• lOth 1863 M.D. YOUNG 
J.A. Ware, Clk. 

ANCESTORS OF FRANCIS FLOURNOY, SR. 
Hardbounch, 130 pages, full name index, i 11 ustrated . Order 
from the author, Mrs. L.M. Rathbone, 16413 Fitzhugh Road, 
Austin, TX ~8736 - $21 postpaid (TX re~idents add $.87 tax). 
JACOB FLOURNB~ , b. 1-5-1(563 in Geneva, now Switzerland, 
became the founder of the family when he moved to VA. He m. 
three times: MARTHE MOREL who d. before the family move; 
second wife's n~~e is unknown, though she d. VA; third was 
MAGDELEINE PRODHO~, widow of. MOISE VERREUIL, whom Jacob m. 
in VA. \ 
Jacob and Marthe's GQ i1 dren were: · 
Francois (Francis), b\ 1687 Geneva, d. Chesterfield Co., VA 
1773, progenitor of ' numerous descendants irt the United 
States today, from the ~·ast coast to ~awa i i. 11 

Jacques, b. 1688 Geneva, \61 . VA, never married 
Marie, b. 1690 Geneva, d. bondon ca. 1700 
Jeanne-Marie, b. 1693 Genev~\ d. qged 4 days. 
Jeanne Francoise, b. 1695 Be\ lin, m. ROBERT ASHURST in VA 
and left many descendants. \ 
By the unknown 2nd wife was bot::_n a dau. who died on the 
voyage to America which ended in ~~ 9-1700. 
Mrs. Rathbone chose to trace the an~stors of Francis across 
Europe, and gathered 16 family lines,,, - five generations on 
all, and six generations on some famil'"i:es. 
What is impressive the records ' \'(ere g 1 eaned from 
manuscript -sources, civil and church rectat ds of the 1500s 
and 1600s written in French and other lartguages. She not 
only surmounted ·"" the .language barrier, 'but also the 
handwriting! Examples of some family documents )'e given for 
the reader's examination - ·visably accent'hng their 
difficulty. . ~'l,~ •. 
Since few are familiar with the history of the \\_Swiss 
city-states, or even the Reformation activities thei''e .. , a 
history lesson was provided as well . 
Can you imagine the delight in finding a family genealogy 
begun in 1732 and continued to 1159? The manuscript history 
of the Flournoy family from Geneva had been preserved in the 

Wallon Library in Leiden, Holland, ana tortunately was 
microfilmed by the LOS. Wish I had a Flournoy line! 

QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS . Queries are free, but are 
restricted to current (at time of publication) FAMILY 
PUZZLERS subscribers. Please be brief, but provide full 
names·, dates, residence. Tell us what information you seek, 
and use a SINGLE sheet or file card fot each query. Add your 
name and address to each gueJ:1., then mail to QUERY, Heritage 
Papers, Danielsville, Ga 30633. 

CHAMBERES- COLE -Mrs. Bernice C. Williams, 1917 Bank St., 
Lake Charles, LA 70601 needs information on JOANNA CHAMERES, 
b. ca. 1790's, came from Paris, France, m. JOHN COLE. Her 
children were: 
Mark Samuel 
John, Jr . Jess 
Peter. 
Have no dates on any of these. They aTl came to LA ca. 1839 
and went back to AL after Samuel d. c<fa. 1860. Need dates on 
het and her husband, Jo.hn, and .. "her children, and her 
parents' and siblings' names anQ ' dates. Will answer all 
letters, exchange all informat t on•, and pay postage. 

DUNCAN - PEYTON- Mrs. Van ~: vJilliamson, Box 664, St. 
Simons Island, GA 31522 rece lltly .,received a mourning ·pin, 
comp 1 ete with braided hair, engraved 11 JANE DUNCAN Died 10 
Nov. 1801 Aged 48. 11 Can any6ne identlfy Jane? 
Who was THOMAS PEYTON .. .; who appears in Fayette Di st., 
Cumberland Cb. , NC on 17 ~'0 Census with t~ree males of 16 and 
upward, one female and .t hree slaves. Did "be have a dau. who 
married a Duncan? . .' . ' 
Need the parents of 1PEYTON DUNCAN, b. ca • .1800 in NC, m. 
before 1824 in Blad~n Co., NO to SARAH NEILL MULFORD of 
Bladen Co . , NC. ,l ,, 

EDITOR'S NOTE: J9he' s death didn't make the GA newspapers. 
See if she migh~.· have been included in those of NC or SC. 
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BLALOCK- BRE~ER- Mrs. Lillian Willis, Box 163, 365 Johnson 
St . , Bruce, ~~s 38915 needs more information on WILLIAM 
TERRELL BLA~OCK, b. 1785 in Rowan Co . , NC, whoserved in the 
War of 1812' from NC. He in. CELIA BREWER, b. in 1790 in NC. 
His military record listed him as Terrel. 
His son, 1ALFRED BLALOCK named his first son, William Terrell 
Blalock / b. 5-22-1840. Any help will be appreciated. 

STEVENS - BLACKMAN - Mrs. Brenda Wilson, 5920 Meadowview 
Rd., Rex, GA 30273 is seeking help with CHARLIE WYATT 
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